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16.1

Introduction

Inundation in coastal Bangladesh can be caused by a number of flood
drivers as explained in Chap. 8: (i) fluvial floods, (ii) tidal floods, (iii)
fluvio-tidal floods and (iv) storm surge floods. The dominance of a specific flood driver depends on location. The first three types of flooding
can occur at the same time under monsoon conditions and during spring
tides. Fluvial and fluvio-tidal floods are linked to the monsoon and can
persist for weeks or longer, whereas a tidal flood is a short-term (daily)
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flood linked to tidal fluctuations. Storm surge flooding is caused by the
landfall of tropical cyclones in coastal Bangladesh (Chap. 14).
In this research, quantitative information on the magnitude and extent
of all these flood types both today and through the twenty-first century is
developed using a hydrodynamic numerical model together with a series
of scenarios. This chapter describes the methods, the main findings and
characteristics of the dominant present and future flooding patterns in
the coastal region. It analyses the fluvial, tidal and fluvio-tidal flooding
using one model framework, while flooding due to cyclones is considered
independently.

16.2

 nalysis of Fluvial, Tidal and Fluvio-tidal
A
Flooding

In this section, the occurrence of fluvial, tidal and fluvio-tidal floods in
coastal Bangladesh are analysed. These floods occur during the monsoon
season, when the three types of flooding can occur simultaneously,
although the relative severity depends on location. Generally tidal flooding occurs close to the coast, whereas fluvial flooding occurs further
inland along the rivers and estuaries. Where fluvial flooding is influenced
by the tide, the flood is characterised as a compound fluvio-tidal flood
(Chap. 8).
To analyse the extent of flooding in the region, a well-known open-
source numerical model (Delft 3D Flow) was applied. In the model, the
study region is represented by all the rivers and estuaries of the coastal
zone which have a width greater than 100 m. Fluvial flows enter the
model domain through three major rivers—Ganges, Brahmaputra and
Upper Meghna (see Chap. 8, Fig. 8.1). For all present-day conditions
simulated by the model, measured discharges from the Bangladesh Water
Development Board (BWDB) are specified in these three locations,
whereas, for all future scenarios, discharges in these locations are provided from the simulation results of the hydrological model, INCA
(Whitehead et al. 2015a, b; see Chap. 13). As measured data for the sea
level is not available, sea level variation is provided from the simulation
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results of an ocean model GCOMS (see Chap. 14) for both present-day
conditions and future scenarios. The region is discretised into 896,603
grid points, where the grid size varies from 243 to 1,164 m in the longitudinal direction and 186 to 1,704 m in the lateral direction. The coarser
grid size is used in the ocean, and the finer grid size is used for the land
areas to capture the details of the river/estuarine systems and topographic
variation.
Topography in the model is provided by the digital elevation model
(DEM) available in the database of Water Resources Planning
Organisation (WARPO). The DEM in its current form has a 50 × 50 m
resolution. For the river bathymetry, combinations of secondary and primary data are used. Secondary data are collected from BWDB, and primary data for 294 locations along the rivers/estuaries of the coastal zone
are measured as part of this research. Ocean bathymetry is provided from
the open access General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO).
The coastal zone in Bangladesh contains 139 polders, of which 103 are in
the study area. In the model, polder locations are specified from the polder map available in the WARPO database, and design polder heights are
specified from the data collected from BWDB. Subsidence and morphological changes (bank line shifting, bed level changes and floodplain sedimentation) are not considered in any of the flood simulations. However,
wetting and drying phenomena are considered during the rise and recession phases of fluvial floods, during rising and falling tides of tidal floods
and during the landfall and decay stages of cyclone generated storm surge
floods. The model is calibrated for a base year condition (year 2000) and
validated for present-day extreme condition (year 1998). With a simulation time step of ten minutes, total run time for one-year flood model
simulation is 48 hours using a PC with core i7 processor and 32 MB
RAM. A discussion on model calibration and validation can be found in
Haque et al. (2016).
The present-day conditions and future scenarios are shown in
Table 16.1. The present-day conditions (base year for average condition
and present-day extreme for a high fluvial flood year) are classified
following the BWDB definition of flooding (see Chap. 8 and BWDB
2012). Future flooding scenarios are based on the scenario descriptions

End-century
extreme

End-century

Present
extreme
Mid-century

Base year

Scenario
name

Description

Year: 2000
Inundation: Average
Year: 1998
Inundation: Extreme
Year: 2052
Temp. rise: 2.64 °C
Sea-level rise: 26 cm
Scenario: Q16
Year: 2088
Temp. rise: 4.63 °C
Sea-level rise: 54 cm
Scenario: Q16
Year: 2088
Temp. rise: 4.63 °C
Sea-level rise: 1.5 m
Scenario: Q16
First week
August

First week
June

First week
November

First week
November

First week
August

First week
June

Date of flood
recession
Fourth week
October
Fourth week
October
Fourth week
October

Date of flood
peak

First week July Second week
September
Second week Third week
July
September
Second week Fourth week
July
August

Date of flood
initiation

3,990

+231

+38

−42
690

1,657

+101

–

Excess/deficit
relative to
base year (%)

2,425

1,204

Maximum land
area inundated
(flood peak) (km2)

Table 16.1 Scenario descriptions and the inundation characteristics for fluvial and related flooding
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and quantification undertaken during the project (Chaps. 9, 11 and 14).
In total there are five simulations for fluvial and related flooding and five
simulations for storm surge flooding due to cyclonic events.
Sea-level rise projections for these scenarios were based on the Fifth
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(AR5, Church et al. 2013, see also Chap. 14). Mid-century rise was taken
as 0.24 m, compared to a baseline in 2000, and end-century rise as
0.54 m. The 0.54 m value is quite conservative and in particular omits
any potential contribution from melting of the West Antarctic ice sheet.
The extreme end-century value used in some simulations in this chapter,
1.5 m, is based on the high-end estimates from AR5 with an additional
0.5 m for ice sheet melting (Kay et al. 2015). Subsidence is added to local
sea-level rise but has not been included in the research presented due to
the uncertainty in predicting subsidence in protected and non-protected
land. However, subsidence rates are estimated to be of the order 2.5 mm/
year (Brown and Nicholls 2015) so could add an additional 0.25 m by
the end of the century (see also Chap. 15).
The areal extent of inundation due to these present and future conditions is given in Table 16.1. Compared to the base year condition, the
present-day extreme flood is doubled in the inundated area. The present-
day extreme flood condition corresponds roughly to a flood with 100 year
return period (Islam and Chowdhury 2002). In the future there is a tendency for a large increase in flooded area, but not in all cases. By the end
of the century (end-century extreme scenario), the flooded area increases
by 231 per cent compared to the base year and 65 per cent compared to
the present extreme. This scenario might cause overtopping of the coastal
embankments (Nihal et al. 2016), and needs further evaluation. It should
be noted that while sea-level rise dominates the change, increases in
upstream discharges are also significant (see Whitehead et al. 2015a, b).
Maps of the flooded areas are shown in Fig. 16.1. Unprotected areas in
the north of the study area are inundated due to changes in the discharge
of the upstream rivers during the monsoon season (May to October). At
the onset of monsoon, river water inundates any unprotected land and
rises to its peak, generally in August or September (see Table 16.1). The
influence of tides is minimal in these areas, except when monsoon winds
and resulting elevated sea levels during the spring tide can delay drainage
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Fig. 16.1 Inundation maps for different flooding scenarios as described in
Table 16.1 (a) base year, (b) present-day extreme, (c) mid-century, (d) end-century,
(e) end-century extreme
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(continued)

(Haque et al. 2002). Tidal flooding impacts unprotected areas close to
the sea. The banks of the lower reaches of rivers (estuaries) are affected by
regular tidal inundation. There is negligible influence of fluvial flow in
these areas, and seasonal variations are not visible. Flood depths are also
significantly lower than those that occur with the monsoon-related fluvial
flooding (Fig. 16.2).

16.3

Analysis of Storm Surge Flooding

The origin and nature of storm surge flooding is distinct from fluvial, tidal
and fluvio-tidal flooding. Storm surge flooding is generated by the landfall
of tropical cyclones which normally occur during pre- and post-monsoon
seasons (April–May and October–November), as discussed in Chap. 8.
Both extreme and more frequently occurring cyclones are considered.
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Fig. 16.2 Comparison of fluvial and tidal flooding characteristics (a) and (c) location and (b) and (d) typical hydrographs
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Storm surges are simulated by applying a numerical model (Delft
Dashboard and Delft 3D Flow) as discussed in Nihal et al. (2015).
Simulating a full population of extreme events for flood analysis represent
a major activity which was beyond the resources available for this research.
Hence, a combination of an historical analogue approach to capture
extreme events and simulation of more common cyclones is adopted.
Cyclone Sidr made landfall on the Bangladesh coast on 15 November 2007
as a Category 4 Cyclone, killing more than 3,000 people in Bangladesh. It
is considered to be the most severe cyclone to make landfall in Bangladesh
since the 1991 surge which killed over 100,000 people (Chap. 8). Cyclone
Sidr was selected as a representation of a typical high strength cyclone. Two
future scenarios were also developed based on Cyclone Sidr as defined in
Table 16.2 (SIDR-mid-century and SIDR-end-century).
In addition, two examples of less severe cyclone scenarios were extracted
from the model analysis of cyclones and resulting extreme sea levels by
Kay et al. (2015). These are generated using a shelf-sea model (POLCOMS)
driven with the regional climate scenarios described in Chap. 11. They
are termed GENERATED scenarios and comprise two scenarios:
GENERATED-mid-century and GENERATED-end-century (Table 16.2).
These modelled cyclones were characterised by low atmospheric pressure
(<965mb) coinciding with abnormally high sea level (>0.7 m above
annual normal); two typical events were selected for analysis (Fig. 16.3).
Flood extents were then modelled using the Delft3D model, using the
shelf-sea model to provide boundary conditions at 86.414°E, 19.967°N
and 92.9433°E, 19.9751°N. The process of surge propagation inland
through the estuaries and the land are simulated by Delft3D. Due to the
structured grid and grid size (explained in Sect. 16.2), the complex geometrical variation of the coast is largely linearised. This means that localised flood effects due to local physical settings (e.g. road and canal
network inside poldered area) are not always captured by the model, but
it provides a useful national case study of how extreme sea-level events
may develop due to twenty-first century climate change for coastal
Bangladesh.
The modelled GENERATED cyclones have lower wind speeds than
the modelled Cyclone SIDR (Fig. 16.4) and landfall locations to the west
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Table 16.2 Scenario descriptions, inundated area and the maximum surge depth
due to selected present and potential cyclonic events

Cyclone

Description

Total area
inundated
(km2)

914
Cyclone SIDR made
landfall east of the
Sundarbans on 15
November 2007
2,063
SIDR-mid-
A SIDR-like cyclone
century
(similar strength and
landfall location) with
hydrodynamic setting
as the mid-century
scenario Q16 with
26 cm SLR (Table 16.1)
3,491
SIDR-end-
A SIDR-like cyclone
century
(similar strength and
landfall location) with
hydrodynamic setting
as the end-century
scenario Q16 with
54 cm SLR (Table 16.1)
1,305
GENERATED- Cyclone scenario
mid-century extracted from the Bay
of Bengal POLCOMS
Model. A specific
cyclone from year 2062
(low temperature rise
and 26-cm sea-level rise
which is a Q16 scenario)
is selected
690
GENERATED- Cyclone scenario
end-century extracted from the Bay
of Bengal POLCOMS
Model. A specific
cyclone from year 2088
(high temperature rise
and 54 cm sea-level rise
which is a Q16 scenario)
is selected

SIDR (base
case)

Excess/
deficit
compared
to SIDR (%)

Maximum
flood
depth (m)

–

5.6

+125

5.9

+282

6.0

+42

4.2

−24

4.6
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Fig. 16.3 Example of a simulated cyclone event, October 2028. (a) Wind speed
(m/s) at 09:00 on 11 October. (b) Minimum pressure at 6 hourly intervals from 9
October 15:00 to 12 October 03:00 2028. Data is taken from the simulations
described in Kay et al. (2015)

of SIDR (mid-century cyclone at the western boundary of the Sundarbans
and end-century cyclone in the Indian section of the Sundarbans). These
differences influence the total inundated area and flood depth—the
GENERATED-mid-century inundates an area 42 per cent greater than
Cyclone SIDR (compared to 125 per cent greater area for a SIDR-mid-
century cyclone), whereas the GENERATED-end-century cyclone floods
an area 24 per cent smaller (compared to 282 per cent greater area for a
SIDR-end-century cyclone). The maximum flood depth of the
GENERATED cyclones produces a smaller flood depth (around 4.5 m)
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Fig. 16.4 Wind speed during cyclone events for (a) SIDR, (b) GENERATED-mid-
century, (c) GENERATED-end-century scenarios
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(continued)

compared to SIDR-strength cyclones (around 6 m). So the modelling
suggests that, with a moderate estimate of sea-level rise, weaker cyclones
at end-century may still produce lower flood depths than extreme events
in the present day.
The inundation associated with extreme storm surges is shown in
Fig. 16.5 and reported in Table 16.2. Cyclones SIDR, SIDR-mid-century
and SIDR-end-century have similar cyclone wind speed, pressure drop
and landfall locations. A cyclone with SIDR strength and in the same
landfall location in mid-century floods an extra 125 per cent of land,
mainly due to sea-level rise (see Table 16.2). The corresponding increase
of maximum flood depth is 30 cm. Similarly, by end-century, the land
that is inundated is nearly quadrupled combined with an increase of
33 cm to maximum surge height under 54 cm sea-level rise.
Other similar studies show the importance of landfall location of
cyclones on the extent of land inundation, in addition to sea-level rise
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Fig. 16.5 Flood (or inundation) depth and inundated areas of cyclones (a) SIDR,
(b) SIDR-mid-century, (c) SIDR-end-century, (d) GENERATED-mid-century and (e)
GENERATED-end-century scenarios
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Fig. 16.5

(continued)

and wind speed. When a cyclone makes landfall in the Sundarbans, the
mangroves act as a buffer which reduces the extent of land inundation
(see Sakib et al. 2015). Another study shows that due to net land subsidence, cyclone landfall in the central region is more vulnerable compared
to other regions (Nihal et al. 2015).

16.4

Discussion and Conclusions

Fluvial floods occur from July to October, and the flood area is confined
to the northern part of the coastal region. Tidal floods occur in the southern part of the coastal region along the banks of the estuaries and tend to
last less than a day. The magnitude of the land inundation due to fluvial
and tidal flood is aggravated over the twenty-first century by sea-level rise
and larger upstream river flows. In an extreme present-day flood situation
(e.g. for a 100-year flood), total inundated area is approximately 101 per
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cent more than an average situation. Due to sea-level rise and change in
upstream river flows, this value may rise up to 231 per cent (for an end-
century scenario with a 1.5 m sea-level rise). Some specific future flood
events cause overtopping of coastal embankments.
Storm surge floods in the region are caused by the landfall of tropical
cyclones, which normally occur April to May (pre-monsoon) and October
to November (post-monsoon). The areal extent of inundation and flood
depth due to storm surge depends on the cyclone wind speed, landfall
location and landfall time (Chap. 8). Sea-level rise generally increases the
area of land inundation. A SIDR-strength cyclone repeated in mid-
century with a sea-level rise of 26 cm increases the area of land inundation by 125 per cent. A similar cyclone at the end-century, with a sea-level
rise of 54 cm, increases the area of land inundation by 282 per cent.
Corresponding increase of maximum flood depth is 30 and 33 cm in
mid- and end-century, respectively. Hence, changes in cyclone-induced
flooding are of greater magnitude than fluvial flooding.
The analysis shows that the effects of sea-level rise are not simple inundation as shown in the first inundation assessments of Bangladesh as published by Milliman et al. (1989) and Huq et al. (1995). This reflects the
extensive polders and embankment systems that exist in coastal
Bangladesh (Chap. 8). Further, the areas outside the polders, such as the
Sundarbans, can accrete with the sea level (see Chap. 26). However, given
the large areas potentially flooded, adaptation and planning for increased
flooding are essential. More consideration needs to be given to understanding and predicting embankment breaching as this will become more
likely over time if no planning is undertaken. Upgrading the embankments, as is already proposed in the Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100 is one
approach, combined with other improvements such as improved warning
systems (Dasgupta et al. 2014). More fundamentally there is a need to
develop more sustainable long-term management techniques such as
‘tidal river management’. This is controlled or engineered sedimentation
within polders to build land elevation (Amir et al. 2013; Auerbach et al.
2015). It has been employed locally to date and given the large amount
of natural sediment available could be employed on a much larger scale
(see Chap. 15).
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